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GAP Bible Institute of Ivory Coast
GAP Bible Institute of Ivory Coast graduated thirty-four students during
our National Convention of Churches in Bangolo.
The Ivory Coast school is an arm of Temple Baptist Institute & Seminary of
Cincinnati, OH, designed for the purpose of training pastors and ministry workers.
Dr. Jim Fryer, President of TBI, is co-director and instructor. An excited crowd of
several hundred onlookers cheered as the students received their diplomas. We
congratulate every student for their hard work and monumental accomplishment.

2018 will mark 22
years of service as
Missionaries in
Ivory Coast.
————-
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“ …in the place where it
was said unto them,
Ye are not my people;
there shall they be
called the children of
the living God.
(Romans 9:26)
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A Phenomenal Success Story If you have followed the stories of Jungle Riders
since its inception February 2012, you understand
the value of this organization. Literally thousands
have seen and heard the story of Christ and
hundreds have trusted HIM as SAVIOR due to their
efforts. Prayer groups and Bible studies have
followed with many village churches being
established as an end result. In places where there
was NO GOSPEL, we now hear singing and praises
being offered to the LIVING GOD.
Riders are ambitiously pursuing the dream of reaching every corner of Ivory Coast with the
“Jesus Film”. Every Tribe…Every Language…is their prayer. And, there is no lack of unreached
places. Most people would never realize we have 60+ languages, most of them spoken…not
written, spread across our nation. Regardless of the work that has been done in the ages past,
there are still thousands of people in Ivory Coast who will never hear the message of salvation
unless someone takes it to them. The “Jungle Riders” Team Members are enthusiastically riding
their motorcycles into these needy places with a Solar Powered backpack containing a
projection system and the “Jesus Film”. In order that you may rejoice with us, here is a list
naming only a few of the villages, responses, and churches established over just the last three
months of 2017: Guezon-150, Keklobly-122, Kessably-98, Bangolo extension-70, Dieou
Taouake-105, Gloyouezon-50, Hyaba-58, Singoune-14, Dianhoudy-15, Dobly-18, Toueuleu-28,
Nanta-35, Peuzigui-24, Koule-18, Gogra-110, Ibogue-10, Zobia-19, Taibouo Village 1&2-30,
Gouegui-25, Dieouzon-16, Zonneu-30, Bledy-21, Douekpe-18, Baibly-24, Daho Siebly-17.
TOTAL: 1,116 Souls. New Churches Established: Beté Tribe-4, Yacouba Tribe-6, Wobé Tribe-10
Will you please… prayerfully consider supporting Jungle Riders. We
need your help in order to keep moving. Our riders require very little in
life. Three men have dedicated their life for this purpose. All three
recently completed their studies at the GAP Bible Institute and received
their diplomas. Each rider can support their family for as little as $30
per week while they are busy riding the trails. We also need gas,
insurance, and upkeep for the bikes. Please join the JungleRiders Team.
Donate through www.JungleRiders.org and don’t forget to pray daily…
”Every Tribe. Every Language.”
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IVORY COAST - NATIONAL CONVENTION OF MISSION
CHURCHES - JANUARY, 2018
Hundreds of people representing their churches, from
the coastal city of Abidjan to the farthest reaches of
jungle villages, convened in Bangolo to participate in our
mission’s 2nd annual National
Convention. It was an exciting time of
food, fellowship, singing, dancing, and
encouragement from the Word of God.

Dr. Fryer taught during the first day and my son,
David, had opportunity to preach the first
evangelistic message on Friday evening. Twentyfive people gave their heart to the Lord and
fourteen rededicated their life to Christ.
The following days, we continued with meetings from
morning into the night. On Saturday a special time was set
aside for a baptismal service. Fifty-three new believers
followed the Lord in baptism.

I preached Sunday morning offering the challenge to our
band of churches to reach Every Tribe & Every Language.
What a blessing to see their positive response to the challenge. It is their desire to saturate their nation
with the Story of Christ. May God continue to bless them as they SHINE the LIGHT in Ivory Coast. “Call
unto me and I will answer you, and show you great and mighty things…” Jeremiah 33:3
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